
STORAGE ROOZ-- I NEEDED.

An Important Item Which rnforw
tunatr-I- y Is Orrrlnokrd by Qnlle

a Xomber of Drrkrrprri.

It is just as unreasonable to expect
bees to store you a crop of surplus
honey, without ample storagi-roc- m

properly equipped, as anything can lie,
and to compiain at the bees for not
doing it is proof sufticient of lack of
intelligence. Yet it is done.

You will occasionally meet an old
"mossbaek" that will "tell you that
bees do not do any pood in his coun-
try any more, aid that i'ify cannot
make a living- here, or they carnot-mak-

a living- there, when t!-- f.icis
are that his rm:.rK-- : art-- ar.p.Icr.de
to himself instt::ii i f - ;:s.

Some who sh. i.l.! 1 v ! :?r-- r
tell l' ::t i;:; c : :r is

coming- ! v.:.-- Ui i

we all know that ttiere are t ns of
thousands of pounds of honey frtjinsf
to waste for every one pound gath-
ered, for want of bees sufficient to
Eave it.

This country is improving- faster in
nectar-producin- blossoms by far
than the rate of increase of bees.
AVhile it may be true that some locali-
ties are overstocked with bees, yet,
take it as a whole, it would be absurd
to think of.

The amount of storage capacity
properly applied for surplus honey
has all to do with the size of the crop,
and if we do not apply it we fail. We
may have a poor honey flow which
we cannot help, but we can get ready
for it if it comes, and it seldom fails
to pay expenses, to say the least.
The best standard hives are all
rquipped with the necessary storage-roo- m

for surplus, and if we bring
these into use we seldom make a mis-
take in this particular.

There is a right time and a wron?
lime to add surplus boxes, but as a
rule they should be applied at the be-

ginning of the principal honey flow
sf the season. Colonies must be
ftrong- to at once accept them, and
weak colonies should not have them
put on until they become strong. Su-

pers should also be added to a colony
when it is crowded for space in the
breed chamber, and thus prevent it
from swarminp-- if possible. A. U,
Duff, in National Kural.

A SIDE-HIL- L HOUSE.

It SecnrcH Crml Warmth for I'naltryl
In Winter aud Keertft Thfiii

Dry in Summer.

The cut shows a cross-sectio- n of a
poultry house built on a side hill, the
arrangement being such as to secure
preat warmth, and no inflowinir of
water Jlie usual trouble in building
into a bank. Loose stones behind the
retaining wall conduct the water fr;m
the hill down into a tile drain be!oiV
the wall (the wall is cemented), while

SIDE-III- HEXIIOrSE.
ny other water that may overflow the

tile drain runs along- through the
loose stones beneath the house, and
runs into the loose stone wall be-

neath the front side of the house. A
house ten feet long, or a hundred feet,
could be built in this way along a
hillside. A house of this kind on a
southern exposure is excellent for win-

ter use. being sunny, protected fiai
the cold north and northwest winds,
and having good drainage in front.
AVhen built as we have described, the
drainage from the rear cannot affect
it injuriously. Farm Journal.

NOTES FOR BEEKEEPERS.

Never pull up the cover that the bees
have so closely sealed down unlets com-

pelled to do so.
In all hives there should be three

personages the queen, the worker bee
fend the drone.

lleckeeping combined with fruit-
growing enables one to take a double
:rop from the same land.

Any extra work about the apiary
fcheuld be attended to and1 everything
potten in readiness before the bees be-

gin to swarm.
Worker bees, being undeveloped, fe-

males, may now and then tie sufficiently
jeveloped to lay eggs, but their eggs
will produce only drones.

The worker bee does all the work of
Ihe hive, gathers in the honey, pollen
and' water, secretes the wax, builds the
icuib. ripens and caps the honey.

When returning frames to the hive,
adjust them slowly and carefully. Do
not slide the frame to its place at one
push: slide it up slowly, just to toutlx
'he next frame. Maine Farmer.

Ilpekeepins for Farmers.
D. X. Kitchie is very tmphatic in the

belief that every farmer should keep
bees, and says a farmer who hasn't one
or more colonies is not up to the times,
fie thinks not live per cent, of the farm-tr- s

have honsjv en the table for fond,
ind he probably might have made the
percentage much smaller without dis-
tressing the truth. A notable statt-ne- nt

is this: "I can show you farm-:r- s
living by me who had not had acrop

:f clover seed for 20 years, until I
uoved here and bred my bees to such a
size that they can work on the retl
:1ovt; and now they are getting large

s of the very best of seed." liusy
lee.

'NDIANA FUNERAL TALES.

The DletMt Coffin Ever Made and
Queer Burial Recalled by

1'ndcr takers.

The recent meeting of the Undertak-
ers' Association of Indiana led to a dis-
cussion of the proposed manufacture
of burial caskets out of glass, and it
was decided almost unanimously that
if the project proved feasible it would
result in good both to the undertak-
ers and to the people who seed their
services, for prices could fee made uni-
form and decorations or expensive
trimmings would be useless. It was
said, reports the New York Sun, that
such catkets would be airtight and
that bodies could be preserved indefi
nitely. Another advantage would be
'at they could be viewed without

, ..;.enirg the coffin. It is said that these
caskets are to be cast much the same
as plate glass and that molds corre-
sponding to all the various sizes will be
made for thtir manufacture.

As an incident to the discussion sev-
eral stories with reference to thesir.es
of coffins and to the ideas of persong
regarding burial were told, and it was
said that some of the largest coffin
ever made were for Indiana people. For
instance, the supposed largest coffin
ever made was for John Hanson Craig,
the Hendricks county giant who trav-
eled with a number of shows and was
widely advertised as the largest man
in the world. The inside measurement
of his coffin were seven feet four inches
in width and two feet two inches in
depth. He was carried to his grave in
a two-lhors- e wagon, because the hearse
would not admit the coffin, and it re
quired eight men to carry the remains
from the wagon to the grave. Jlrs. Lida
Crecraft, of Kussiaville, was another
for whom the coffin had to be specially
made. It measured six feet six inches
in length and was 3S inches wide and
30 inches deep. Mrs. Craig, wife of
the Hendricks county giant, required
a coffin of nearly the same dimensions
as Mrs. Crecraft, and it is said that
it took nearly 40 yards of goods to
ntcke her shroud.

Dazzel Foster, who lived and died in
Warren county, had a desire for a fine
coffin and had one made as nearly like
President Garfield's as possible. It was
made by a Springfield (O.) manufactur-
er, and the cost was Foster was
C2 years of age when he died, and the
contract for the coffin was let two
years before. It is said that he took
a decided aversion to women when :i

young man. and for morethan 40 years
he occupied a room in the old home
stead and r.o woman was ever permit
ted to enter it. Just before his death
he engaged every vehicle in the town
and country around and had a notice
published i;i the- l.ical papers inviting
all the people to his funeral and prom
ising a free ride. A special invitation
was sent to every woman in the town
to attend the funeral and see how a
man who had lived without women all
Lis life could be buried.

In sharp contract with Foster's prep-
arations fur his funeral were those of
William Decker, whose coffin was made
in this state, though he lived at Xiles,
Mich. The coilin was ordered some
years before his death and was painted
a bright Vermillion, and is said to be
the only red coffin that was ever made
in the state. On the name-plat- e was
engraved this inscription, which was
duplicated later on the headstone of
his grave: "Here lies the body of Wil
liam Decker, who always paid 130 cents
on the dollar."

Jesse W. Knox, who died at his home
near Amboy. had primitive ideas re.
rarding burial, and these were carried
out to the letter. He directed that a
straight box should be made out of
two-inc- a oak. dovetailed together, and
dressed. He had two inches of sawdust-place-

in the bottom, and upon. this his
remains were placed. He was able to
afTord an expensive funeral, and his
relatives protested against his direc-
tions, but he refused to recall them,
and said that he wanted to avoid all
needless show.

James Dewherst, a farmer of Craw-
ford county, went to Leavenworth one
day and seemed to be attracted by the
Collins which the undertaker was dis-

playing, lie priced one and then an-
other, and finally got the undertaker
to fix a lower price if he would take
two. He left without making the pur
chase, but a day or two after drove up
to the undertaker's and got two cof-
fins, one for himself and on for his
wife, paying each. He declared that
he had got a bargain, and the coffins
are row in his house ready for the oc-

casion as soon as it comes.
Two coffins have been made in this

state for persons who wanted to be
buried in reclining positions. Another
instance which was noted was the or-

der of a physician who wanted a glove-fitti- ng

casket and had it made accord-
ing to actual measurements of his
body.

New JinvEl Formation.
The "hexagonal phalanx" is a new

laval formation recently tried by a
French fleet in the Mediterranean.
There is one vessel at each angle of
the hexagon and the admiral's ship oc-

cupies the center.. Their bows all
point one way that in which tie
squadron sails. The admiral is equ-
idistant from all the rest and seen by
ail equally well. Every ens is 400 yards
from the next, but the space can be
reduced. In case of more Tesscls un-

der the command, the excess would
form a reserve, with torpedo boatj
added to it. This new order of battle
is held to require fewer signxds tha
Others. Chicago Chronicle.

Tar Notes from China.
The imperial arsenal at Sing-H- i is run-cin- e

night?, making metal shields with scare
beads on them.

1'rinee Hung is buying up all the d

wooden swords lor the use of the royal
guard.

Twenty stands of firecracker puna have
Been seized in tne province ct laka-rwp- .

Handles are being fitted to a thousand doz-
en enameled toasting forks.

Two hundred assorted kites in the shape
ct demoniac dragons arc to be sent up to
frighten away the foreign dogs.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand war pongs are be-
ing lacquered in colors and provided with
bamboo thumpers. These will be beaten
cpon as soon as the white devils appear and
are expected to throw them into a blue
panic.
i There is a brisk demand for Canton mat-
ting bombproof with rice paper prayers
gummed on them. These are certain to
turn aside the shells from the invaders'
heavy siege guns. Cleveland I'lain Dealer.

. i

Wholly I'nexpected.
"Is the head of the family in?" asked the

sgent at the door.
The meek little man with the slight side

whiskers replied at once:
"I am he.
Now, this answer, violating all traditions,

was deemed rarely humorous by the over-hearer-

to whom the unexpected was the
scul of wit. Indianapolis Press.

Best for the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to

cancer, jou will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet hag C. C. C.
stamped cn it. lie ware of imitations.

Ceasas Pleasantry.
Census TakerYou live here, do rou?

V ell. what relation art vnn tn th. uA
of the house?

Citizen See here, now, don't get too
funny, or I'll go and call her in. Indianapo-
lis Journal.

THE MARKETS.

New Tork. July 11.
CATTLE Native Steers....! 4 70 '? , V)

COTTON Middling ti
FLOCK Winter Wheat 3 73 it
WHKAT No. 2 Red iaV'l
COKN No. 2 (if
OATS No. 2 i
I'OI'.K Mess New 13 25 U 14 Wl

FT. LOUIS.
COTTON Middling ' 10
HEEVES-Ste- ers 4 25 U 75

Cows ii ml Heifers.
CALVES per l'Ci
HO;S I'air to Choice
SF.EKI' Fair to Choice....
FLOL'K I'atents (newt

Other Grades....
WHEAT No. 2 lied
CORN No. 2

:.'a
1JYK No.
TOBACCO Lugs

Leaf Hurley
HAY Clear Timothy w)
1:1 TTKIt-Cho- ice Dairy..
HA IN C!-- ar liiD
EU'JS Fresh
l'ult StandardMessi.new)
LAKO I'rime Steam

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Native Steers....
HOGS Fair to Choice
S1IKK1' Fair Choice....
FLOL'li Winter Patents...

Sprint; Patents...
WHEAT No. Spring

No. Ked
COKN No.
OATS No.
poll Mess
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CATTI.K Xiitiv.- - Steers.... 4 23 i 3 45

1H;S KiJr to Choice 5 ii di 5 35

WHKAT Xo. 2 K-- TS'.i'ii 77V- -

HATS Xo. 2 White 2 fa 2M

COltX Xo. 2 43 43'3
NEW ORLEANS.

FL.OCR Hii;h Oracle 3 90 t 4 2i
COKN No. 2 a 3l
OATS Western i 32
HAY Choice 17 UU 41 17 M
FOKK Standard Mess 13 mt
UACoX Short Kib Sides tj
COTTON .MiililliiiSf i ll

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT No. 2 Ked 84 di S5(A
COKN No. 2 44 di 15Vj
OATS No. 2 Jlixed 2o
POKK New Mess 13 25 Si 13 jo
UA 'ON Short Kib b'St, Mi
COTTON AliJUlnig ; lu u luVs

Marqcctte, on Lake Superior,
is one of the most charming summer resorts
reached via the Chicago, Miiwauk.ee &
Paul Kailway.

Its healthful location, beautiful scenery,
good hotels and complete immunity from
hay fever, make a summer outing at Mar-
quette, Mich., very attractive from the
standpoint of health, rest and comfort.

For a copy of "Tb Lake Superior Coun-
try," containing a description of Marquette
and the copper country, address, with four
4) cents in stamps to pay postage, Geo. II.

Hearlord, Utnerai Passenger Agent, Chi-
cago. 111.

Metamorphosed.
It takes only a little thing in a translation

to make it go wrong. The missionary who
asked the pundit to put into the Indian
vernacular the good old hymn: "Rock of
ages, cieit lor me, let me hide myself in
thee," was taken off his feet when he heard
his converts singing with pious fervor:

Very old stone, split for my benefit, let
me get under one of your fragments."
oau ave.

Do Tonr Feet Ache and Burnt
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease- ,

a powaer tor tne leet. it makes t:gbt or N ew
Shoes Feel Easy. Cures Corns, Itching,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Mores sell it, 2oc. frampie sent IKtt. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, he Roy, X. Y.

His Sole Object.
Stranger You say old Zeke only had a

knife when he was tackled by the grizzly.
Did he live to tell the story?"

Native (disgustedly) That 'pears ter be
the Oniv thinir hp Hid Iiv fur ffricrrnnA if
Philadelphia Record.

The Grand Trunk Railway System
Will serve vou well to the choicest resorts

of Canada, and the East.
tor lares, descriptive literature, and gen-

eral information apply to J. 11. liurgis. City
Passenger and Ticket Agent, 24SJ Clark St.,
corner Jackson Boulevard, Chicago.

. One of the funniest things at an amateur
concert is the sad faced girl in a clinging
black dress who wails a comic song. Atch-
ison Globe.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever Is a bottle of Ghove's Tasteless
Chill, Toxic Itis simplyironandquinineia
a tasteless form. No cure no pay. PriceSOc.

The greatest match maker in the world
loses all desire to make a match when she
discover? that her kitchen girl has a fol-

lower. Atchison Globe.

If vou want a chill remedy, buy one that
is reliable. Tasteless Tunics are not made
right; the dose is uncertain. Try Yucatan
Chill Tonic (improvedj. l'rice, 50 cents.

It is a smart father who knows how his
daughters spell their lirst names. Atchison
Globe.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever
ued for all affections of the throat and
lungs. Wm. O. Endsley, Yanburen, Ind.,
rto. iu, iikiu.

Two men once started out to achieve fame:
one of them succeeded. The other man
lived. Puck.

To Care a Cold In One Dnr
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it falls to cure- - 2oc.

When a hoy comes home with a string of
fash, it is a mean tri'-- to ak mm it be
taught them all. Atemson lilobe.

Carter's Ink Is Tied Ity the
greatest railwaysystempof the United States.
They would not ue it if it wasn't the best.

Pon't count your poultry until they get big
enough to get away from the cat. Chi-
cago Daily Xews.

Try Yucatan Chill Tonic (ImproTed).
Poes not sicken as the tasteless
tonics. Pleasant to take, l'rice, 50 cents.

"I don't eniov my meals any more. an
old fellow said "I ate up ail the
good things 25 years ago." Atchison Globe.

WALTHAM WATCHES

The Waltham Watch Company
was the first company in America to
make watches; the first to be
organized (half a century ago), and
is the first at the present time
in the quality and volume of its
product.

Waltham Watches art for sale by afl retail jewelers

)We Have Sold MORE STEEL RANGES n tb. K yjr thwi .n othr com--
(nnBdVTh?rr.n ltr tbisl that we MllThe BEST RANGE In Mlnncpolln. s w. etna

J fret thousand nf people using It to testify, and sell It for letis money than other dealers a k for
an Inferior make of Ranpe. These Ranges are bo experiment with us, as we have sold this on.

e maae for more than Rwui onr No. 129 4hOle RANGE Oven 14x20-- 1 4. 1 0customers "ho har. used them trie she Kaige. oen MiSo. Wh shelf. 1 7.0O
mniiwv wv tuuuw iu iucu pu n. o. r&t-bol- e Kanire. oven 14JMI. diii closes I B.OO
Will Guarantee them In "Tmjn- - No. 1S hole Kanre. oen n20, plsln top . 8.7Sner. shape andlorai: we do not ask for Jio. 134 Rajilte, oven JOrJO. hlirh shelf 9 I .75any loophole: If they do not work per-- no, ut Han ire, Oreo ttx. hJirh closet 23.75j we will take them baek andrefund fio. 143 Rantre, raserrotr, plain top... 24.75purchase pnee. Hotel RANCKSa Jta. Ranee, reeerrolr, hhrh shelf .. 27.75Specialty. Stoe catalogue free-- Ho. Ran(re. reserrolr. hltrh closet 3O.0O

T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

i
P
$

eggs; but we entirely on a catalogue cash basis.

Dyspepsia is the bane of the homan svs-- Mothers must not forget that Dr. Moffett'ttern. Protect yourself against its ravages b Teethina (Teething Powders) will care theirtne use ot s Pepsin Gum. child.

It's when a man is completely down that jn politics, the wise man layeth itfpes,

News- -
he is ready up against whie tte fool oniy SpOUts.Detroit Jour- -

nal.
FAnriEss DteS do not stain the

hands or the kettle. uan s catarrh enrespot Sold by all drag- -
gists. Is a Constitutional Cure. Price, 75c.

The crowbar opens but it never closes. Do not stone the babv when you rock the
Chicago Daily Mews. cradle. Chicago Daily Mews.

FOB HALABIA,

chills flap mmi.
The Best Prescription Is Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic.

The Formula Is Plainly Printed on Every Bottle'
So That the People May Know Just

What They Are Taking.

Imitators do not advertise their formula
knowing that you would not buy their medi-
cine if you knew what it contained. Grove's
contains Iron and Quinine put up in correct
proportions and is in a Tasteless form. The
Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine .drives
the malaria out of the system. Any reliable
druggist will tell you that Grove's is the
Original and that all other so-cal- led "Taste
less" chill tonics are imitations. An analysis
of other chill tonics shows that Grove's is

superior to all others in every respect. You are
not experimenting when you take Grove's its
superiority and excellence having long been
established. Grove's is the only Chill Cure sold
throughout the entire malarial sections of the
United States. No Cure, No Pay. Price, 50c.
NOTEsTho records of the Paris Medicine Go, St Louis,
show that over one and one'half million bottles ot
Grove's Tsateless Chill Tonic were sold last yean and
the sales are continually Increasing. The conclusion Is
inevitable that Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic Is a pre
scrip tion for malaria having genuine merit, and any
druggist or chemist will tell you so

A T YOirXOWOMAXtdoroawuttotetterjenreondltkmia!
! TT VUllU lYI f H life? Itto, w.cut.11 yoo bowtodoit.br writin st.no for oar i
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portraits ot student, in Itnor scbool views, ipncimns of rnnsnship, cost of coars. a persoosl S

' information. Lock AS. ) Ad. D. I. MUSS ELM A N. Gem City Business Colle, Qainey, lit 9

AHajs Irritation, Digestion

eethimA-bss-
(Tetthintf Powders) VXJawTEETHINA Relieves

Trouble! of Children of
Costs only cents Druggists, any age.

Or SSeeaU J. MOFFCTT. ST. LOUIS. MO.

gun free
Tells about Wlncbsster Rifles, Shotguns, and Ammunition

Send name and address cn a postal Don't delay if are interested.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
1S0 WINCHESTER AVENUE .... NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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Kw frmts rampleto with poles and pins g
from S2.IQ up lve sji sines or
tents. Including burn tents, all kinds of
FISIHINO OUTFIT AMU ALL

IS win jmy juu vu iriw ua
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God contsJolnfr 1 paffes. ami the Lowest Whplalo
on runs, ammunition of all kinds. Including roas, poiea,

.tlTrood. tent, and sll kinds of eampinr outfit. We sell more arms,
ammunition and tents than ALL THE REST OP THE HOUSES
IN THE NORTHWEST COMBINED. WHy. simply beraoMwe
make tb pries on tncm. U you bas not one of our ftmn catalogues, send,
laruas
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T. M. Roberts' Supply House, Minneapolis,

WW. . . . A 5 1 A A .If f

P1"2T J A rT I 00 emP,oy agents in staie. we ao

Ixtl VV not employ agents anywhere.
We do not sell merchandise from wagons in exchange for butter and

operate
We will pay a suitable reward to anyone aiding in prosecuting and

convicting those who are showing a copy of catalogue, selling goods from
wagons, themselves as authorized agents.

JOHN M. SMYTH COMPANY,
Established 1867. The Modern Mail order House,
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Cure Guaranteed.
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